STEVE MURDOCK APPOINTED DAILY EDITOR
WEATHER
Generally fair but partly overcast.
Temp. unchanged. Light variable
winds. Max. yest., 64 deg.
Min.
yeast., 40 deg. Rain since Fri., .06
in.
Total rain to date, 1.81 in.
San Jose State College Weather Bweas

Former Sports Scribe Will
Take Over College Paper

DOERR TAKES UNUSUAL
CHARACTER PART FOR
PLAYERS XMAS DRAMA
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FRENCH LEGEND PRESENTED June In January
AS ORCHESIS CONTRIBUTION Sophomore Dance
DORIS FROST TO
TAKE ROLE OF
JUGGLER
Gary Simpson, Speech Arts student, will read the prologue to the
"Juggler of Notre Dame", the
dance drama which Orchesis is
presenting Wednesday afternoon at
4:30 in the Little Theater.
Considering the presentation as
their Christmas contribution to
the student body, the members of
the honorary dance organization
will present "The Juggler" with
on admission charge or silver offering.
FOURTH PRODUCTION
Doris Frost will play the pert
of the "Juggler" and Lillian Brown
sill portray the Madonna in the
fourth production of the drama,
Which is based upon an old French
legend "Le Jongleur de Notre
Dame".
Accompaniment will be furnished by a trio of piano, violin,
and cello led by Jean Stirling
Long, music student. Peter MinMoe will be in charge of the
hghting, as he has in past productions.
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Costumes in autumn tints of
orange and brown will be used for
the village scene in front of
the
cathedral. The cathedral window
which will be used was
made in
one of Miss
Estella Hoisholt’s
In classes and is being
used for
the first time this
year.
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Grey monk’s robes
will be worn
h the cathedral scene
and red
sal blue will be
reflected from
(Continued on Page Four.)
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CHRISTMAS EDITION OF
HUMOR VAGAZINE WILL
BE BIGGER AND BETTER

Promising something new and
different in the way of decorations
and entertainment, the sophomore
class is going ahead with extensive plans for its semi-formal dance
to be held in the Scottish Rite
Temple January 25.

"June in January" is the theme
re- that will be carried out, and beleased by Jewel Spangler, guide cause of the overcrowded condiof the destinies of El Toro, the tions at last year’s soph dance,
Yuletide edition of the magazine, bids will positively be limited to
200 at $1.25 per ducat.
scheduled to appear early next
Stewart Maus’ orchestra will
week, will exceed in size the first
play for the affair. Maus’ band
issue by four pages. In view of
played at Camp Curry, Yosemite,
the youth of the funny-book, the last
summer and will be at the
editors consider the addition quite Awahnee Hotel this winter. Maus
a step in the development of was also selected to play at the
annual Stanford Masque ball last
Sparta’s latest.
A full cartoon spread will grace fall. Among the entertainers that
the St. Nicholas commemorative will be featured by Maus are Miss
Ellen Lindberg, Harry Passehl and
Issue, including a full two-page
Keith Evans.
section of the funniest picture
According

to

information

gags the college can produce. The
editors

aver

that

this

month’s

edition will be a distinct improvement over the initial try, which
caused such a furore when it
struck the carnpus November 14,
what with its larger collection of
jokes, cartoons, and otherwise
humorous material.
Ticket sales continue to roll
Knights,
Spartan
with
along,
Spartan Spears, and staff members dispensing the ducats. The
pasteboards may be procured from
any of them, or from the publications office desk of El Toro.

W.A.A. CHRISTMAS
FORMAL BANQUET
NOTED WORKS TO ENDS ACTIVITIES
BE PRESENTED AT
Successfully climaxing W.A.A.
STUDENT RECITAL iactivities for the quarter the annual formal Christmas banquet
Selections --from famous corn the Hotel

Posers, including
Beethoven, Gardner, and
Wienlawski, will be given
in the first college student recital
this morning
in the Little Theater
at 11
o’clock, the Music depart runt announces.
Music majors
are asked to atimd, and
students will he admitted
free of
charge to the performance,
AnibiPit W. Berstein,
head of the.
Music department,
states.
The following
students will per
forth: Paul
Benjamin, violinist;
tntith Bond, accompanist;
Hugh
Niter, baritone;
Jean Long. accoMpanifit: Don
Lima, violinist;
Slavich, violinist; Jane DIM can and
Kathryn Boas; Violet
Thomas, pianist.

Plans Underway

was held last night at
De Anza.
Dr. Dorothy Kaucher, of the
Speech department, read a Christmost
mas story as one of the
interesting numbers on the pronumgram, and several musical
hers by a trio and by a quartet
contributed to the entertainment.
menu
The customary Christmas
.
a
was served on banquet
colorful
festively decorated with
evergreen wreaths and poinsettias
reflected in shining mirrors.
general
was
Brown
Lillian
,
to her
chairman of the affair, and
contributed
Is
committees
her
rind
success
much of the credit for the
of the affair.

Tom lifoonlght, male lead in
Benn Levy’s "Mrs. Moonlight",
will be played by Bob Doerr in
San Jose Players’ production of
the drama Thursday and Friday
evenings at 8 o’clock in the Little
Theater.
"This is the most important and
difficult part taken by Doerr with
the Players," director Hugh 011118
states. "He is required to take the
part of a young man in the first
act, while in the last he appears
as an old man of 86."
WIFE RETAINS YOUTH
In the play, Mr. Moonlight ages
as time goes on, but his wife never
grows old because of a ’charm that
keeps her young in appearance.
This leads to their divorce, and
Tom marries his wife’s sister.
In the last act, he becomes senile
and unable to recognize his friends.
He .and his former wife both die
of old age, but she appears as
young as when she first married
him.
SCENERY AUTHENIC
In keeping with clothes actually
worn in 1881 and 1898, a set of
authentic period furniture has been
borrowed by the Players from a
local furniture store. These will be
used instead of the usual costumes
and stage furniture which might
lend an artificial appearance to
the production, Mr. Gillis explained.
As the annual Christmas play
of the Players, no admission will
be charged students or outsiders.
A silver collection will be taken
to help defray the cost of the
production.

To Student Teach
Next Quarter
By CHARLES LEONG
Steve Murdock, former sports
editor, was unanimously appointed
editor-in-chief of the Spartan
Daily for the winter quarter by
the student council, following the
recommendations of Mr. Dwight
Bentel, director of publications,
and Dolores Freitas, outgoing
editor.
Murdock’s appointment to the
position of headman for the campus publication was no surprise,
as Dolores Freitas, this quarter’s
editor, vacates the chair in order
to do her student teaching off
the campus, making it impossible
for her to carry on all the duties,
and Murdock was recommended
as a candidate with an imposing
record of experience and acheivement.
SPORTS EDITOR
A check-up of Murdock’s record
reveals that he was sports editor,
prior to this quarter, of the entire
year of 1933, doing the bluepencilling for the winter, spring,
and autumn quarters. He was also
a varsity track man and sports
editor of La Torre, the student
year-book.
"I sincerely appreciate the honor
given me by the council, and with
the improved facilities of the Spartan Daily, hope to take in stride
the paces which were initiated by
Dolores Freitas," said Murdock
when he was reached after the
council appointment last night.

Fire protection will be the theme
of a talk to be given by Mr. Bert
Werder, San Mateo county fire
warden, when the Forestry club
meets tomorrow at 1 o’clock in
room 8207.
Mr. Werder, who will be the first
speaker the club has engaged
this quarter, was secured by Roscoe Savage, sergeant-at-arms.
Other officers of the club are
Ep naeral rG 1 ovvienre, - pp rrea ss dd ea nn tt By o n L a
Petenandr

EDITORIAL BOARD
Dolores Freitas, who has the
distinction of being the only woman editor-in-chief of the Daily in
half a decade, was enthusiastic
about the appointment of her
successor.
"This session as editor of the
Daily has been one of the most
enjoyable and valuable experiences
of the college years," declared the
ever-smiling Dolores, "I want to
thank the students for their supDramatizations of suitable pro- port, and for the cooperation of
ductions for primary grades from one of the finest Spartan Daily
the traditional stories of "Little staffs in the history of the school."
Black Sambo", "The Three Bears",
Three Little Pigs", have
and
OBEY TRAFFIC LAWS
been given by the group of students in Mrs. Elizabeth Walsh’s
Eighty-four per cent of
Primary-Curriculum class during
all traffic accidents can be
the past week.
traced to some violation of
The students of the class are
traffic laws. The laws are
going on excursions to places of
for your protection and the
interest in San Jose this Friday.
protection of your friends.
One group is visiting the fire
Be reasonabe and obey these
house, a second the telephone comrules.
pany, another the local dairies

Enos, secretary -treasurer.

and a fourth the city pottery plant

San Mateo County Fire Prospective Teachers
Warden Will Address Visit Local Industries
Foresters Tomorrow

Toy Pile Drive Launched As Journalists
Thelma Vickers Heads Sigma Kappa Delta Campaign

Decorate Xmas Tree In Publications Office
Newly acquired lights blink, balls
’inch gaily on spicy evergreen
’
boughs, red candles stand staunchly at attention, as the Toy Pile
drive
gets officially underwaY
with acquisition and decoration of
the Christmas tree, set up by Big.
ma Kappa Delta, honorary jounralism society, before the door of
the Publications office.
Having successfully launched the
annual drive, Sigma Kappa Delta
has received notice from several
organizations that the members
the
are each going to bring toys to
next meeting and then turn them
all over in to the Toy Pile together.

CLUB CONTRIBUTION
Toys distributed at the Cornmere Club Christmas party, held
Friday night, were collected following the meeting and presented
to the S.K.D. Toy Pile.
Old and worn toys as well as
new ones will be gladly accepted,
since the firemen of San Jose
have offered to repair and repaint
tliem to look "just as good as
new". The toys will be turned over
to the firemen on December 20
and they have promised to take
charge of the distribution of them
as they did last year, delivering
them to hundreds of San Jose

children who otherwise might not
have a Merry Christmas.
VICKERS DIRECTING
The huge success of last year’s
Toy Pile drive, makes Sigma
Kappa Delta confident of again
receiving hundreds of toys, and
Thelma Vickers, president of the
fraternity, is directing the memhers in their campaign.
Kappa Phi, Methodist women’s
society, was the first group to
promise a donation of presents.
The decorated Christmas tree
will be turned over to the Health
Cottage at the beginning of the
holiday vacation.
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Demi-Tasse
By CHARLES LEONG
AtkAlli.A.A.A.ALA.A.41.ALAIL.
FAR, FAR beyond our meager
understanding of certain phases of
this thing called LIFE such as:

I

NOTICE

There will be a social meeting
of Italian club at 85 Asbury St..
home of Anthony Maffey, at 7:30,
Tuesday night. Last meeting of
quarter.

the ever-seasonal sentiment of
several down-town shops, which
display the wedding motif and
Lohengrin note in their shop windows on every one of the 365 days
... do wedding bells never silence?

There will be a Rifle club meeting in room 7 today to discuss
the adoption of a constitution and
the meeting with the Mt. View
Corps at Sunnyvale airbase.

the rayof sun shin e-conscience
gals who try to take (with pleasing persistency) sunshine baths on
the roof of the women’s gym on
cloudy days . . . ah, maybe THEY
are the little rays of sunshine . . .
the extremely burlesque-like effect . . . to see a sheaf of the
Saturday Review of Literature
blushingly peeping behind copies
of Ballyhoo in a newstand . . .

Tap and dance club meets Tuesday from 11 to 12 a.m. in the
men’s gymnasium.

Public taste in reading is running
away from the swashbuckling adventures and drippy, sacchrine romances of other days. Non-fiction
and general informative books,
once only for the cut-and dried
thirsters of knowledge, is giving
the fiction field a good run for its
money. Newspapermen are responsible for the interesting presentation which makes the modern nonfiction literature so popular.
A line from a current cinema
success is "A newspaperman is
either a drunkard or an idealist!"
To this lustrous pearl of wisdom
we add: Or the writer of a bestseller.
For indeed, look, three of the
current favorites in the list of nonfiction are written by men who
know that the word "BEAT" is a
Job and not the verb ’to strike.’
The authors of these works, Mark
Sullivan, Franklin P. Adams, and
Stanley Walker, give fast-moving
and observative comments on flagrancies and foibles and fashions of
our times. Valuable as social documents and sufficient as entertainment.
We believe that newspapermen
are sometimes dubbed "idealists."
We’re beginning to believe It.

Badminton club meets Tuesday
noon in women’s gym.
Junior Orchesis meets Tuesday
at 5 p.m. In dance studio.
--Smock and Tam meeting cancelled. Will not be held at Mrs.
Turner’s home, Tuesday, December
10, 7:45 p.m. Look for further
notices will be placed on Art
bulletin board.

SOCIAL DANCING
CLASSES NOTICE
The Dinner Dance will be
Wednesday, December 18 instead of Tuesday, December
17.
Mrs. Sarah R. Wilson.
Mr. DeWitt Portal.

Maybe we’re getting to the point
where we’re getting to be softies
and old-fashioned enough to believe
in that and Santa Claus.
Santa Claus, however, will be
a certainty to hundreds of boys and
girls. Members of Sigma Kappa
Delta, the Journalism fraternity
Creeks (altho they’re playfully
called other names) are sponsoring
the annual TOY PILE, which calls
for all students to bring in a toy,
however slight, to enrich the Yuletide happiness of hundreds of needy
children.
A most worthy cause, we believe, and a most worthy cause for
response from you, and you, and
YOU.

NOTICES

1

Each of the men’s honor societies Is requested to have one
or more represenfatives at the
meeting
fraternity
Inter-honor
Tuesday morning at 11 o’clock In
the council room. The groups who
should be represented are Artisans, Iota Sigma Phi, Phi Mu
Alpha, Spartan Knights, and Tau
Delta Phi.
Freshman team basketball managers: Senior Manager Morris,
Junior Manager Henderson, and
Manager
Rice will
Sophomore
meet today at 4 o’clock in the
men’s gym.
Notice to N.Y.A. men: All men
now on the N.Y.A. lists who wish
to be considered for next quarter
will see me between December 16
and December 20. Those who do
not interview me during that period will be dropped.
Chas. B. Goddard.
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO
EDUCATION STUDENTS
All students planning to take
Observation -Participation
during
the winter quarter should sign up
with Miss DeVore in room 157
Thursday, December 12, from 1:30
until 3:30. This course is a prerequisite to general elementary
and kindergarten primary student
teaching. Satisfactory completion
of at least one curriculum course
is required to enroll in Observation -Participation.
Please make out your program
before signing up for this course.
Leave two consecutive hours daily
free for Observation, and Tuesday
and Thursday at four o’clock for
Observation conference.
All freshmen from Alameda
County will meet for a short but
Important meeting Tuesday at 11
a.m.. room 20.
Jerry Girdner, Chairman.
LOST:
Man’s gold and Onyx
Signet ring. Finder please return
to Lost and Found, Room 14, or
call S.C. 6244. Reward.
Hugh Seaton.
There will be a meeting of the
Pre -legal club in room 24 at 7:00
p.m. tonight.
Everyone interested Is Invited to
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December 6, 1936.
Dolores Frietas, editor
"Spartan Daily,"
San Jose State College,
San Jose, California.
Dear Miss Frietas:
I am writing on behalf of the
San Jose State Varsity Wrestling
Team.
Let me first say that I deeply
appreciate the cooperation you
have shown this team and hope we
can merit your cooperation in the
future. Nevertheless, there has
been certain criticism about the
publicity we have been receiving
in the "Spartan Daily."
What I have to say is said in
all friendliness and with an effort
to get a better understanding and
cooperation that will be to our
mutual benefit.
In most of the write-ups concerning our team you use such
words as "rasslers, mugs, grunt
and groan artists," etc. These
words and descriptions are used
in connection with the professional wrestling racket which
has no connection with, or similarity to the college amateur
sport. There are no "grunts" or
"groans" in our sport, nor are
there any faces made. The common meaning of "mug" refers to
the finger-printing and picture
taking of a criminal.
Amateur college
followed at San Jose
Is an ancient sport.
the oldest and most

wrestling as
State College
Wrestling is
respected of
----attend and hear Mr. C. C. Cottrell,
practicing attorney, speak.
The inter-society meeting has
been cancelled this week. The
meeting will be held on Tuesday,
December 17, at 5 o’clock.
All students planning on doing
general elementary and kindergarten -primary student teaching
during the winter quarter MUST
attend a meeting this Wednesday
at 12 o’clock In the Little Theater.
Please look on the bulletin board
by the information office and get
your group number before you attend this meeting.
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It Was Aloha With All The Trimmings
This picture, snapped when the San Jose State football team arrived in Honolulu last Wednesday morning
on the President Hoover, made local press history when it was carried to the San Jose News by the
China Clipper on her homeward flight from Manila and appeared on the front page of the Saturday night
edition marking the first news photo ever carried across the Pacific by plane to appear in a Coast newspaper. The squad is shown with some of the welcoming committee. Jack Wool, former Spartan fullback
who accompanied the team, can be seen kneeling at the extreme left.
TIFFANY PHOTO, HONOLULUCOURTESY SAN JOSE NEWS AND LOMAR ENGRAVING SERV.
-
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HE PURIM_ POSTPONES
CICE ERR RN, EY
ICI LENGTHEN TRAINING
Because of the lack of time in
which to train, Coach DeWitt
Portal of the Spartan boxing
squad has announced that the
novice boxing tourney, scheduled
for this Friday evening, has been
Postponed until January 10.
The sign-up for the meet has
been rather small but Portal believes that the extension of the
training period will influence many
more aspirants to have a try for
the titles.

CAGE PHOTOS
---- NOTICEAll varsity basketball men are requested to
be in uniform and ready for
pictures at 12:30 tomorrow
aft,noon in front of the
gym.
Because of lighting
conditions, it is imperative
that these pictures be taken
at this time and the entire
squad is urged to be on hand.

all that have entered in the
middleweight fight. This division
runs from 150 to 159 pounds.
Morris Manoogian, Fresno’s contribution to the freshman football
team, and Gordan Beggs are out
to win the junior lightheavy title.
These men must scale between
160 and 169 pounds on the night

ONE IN BANTAM DIVISION
of the tournament.
One candidate has signed up
TWO UNLIMITEDS
in the bantam division. Joe SalaByron Lanphear, a member of
meda, a member of the State
gridiron squad
wrestling squad has announced his Coach DeGroot’s
James Cleary of Fort
intentions to strive for the 100- this year;
Bragg, Portal’s home town; and
119 pound belt.
Craton Thorup of Hayward have
Wes Raso, speedy safety man
enlisted in the battle for lighton the 1934 freshman football
heavyweight prizes.
team, is the lone contestant In
the feather class. More are
Two men have signed to fight
ex- ,
for the unlimited crown which
pected to enter in the battle for
runs fro 180 pounds up. Mike Winhonors in the 120-129 pound
ters, star guard on the 1935 Frosh
:lass.
Three men, Davis Edgmon of gridiron squad, and Tom Miller,
Moro Bay, Bruce
sophomore candidate, will do
Risley of San a
heavyweights.
Jose and
Charles Piomteau, a , battle as
member of last year’s flashy
More men, regardless of weight,
!
freshman basketball squad, are out will be welcomed as contestants
with banto prove superiority
in the light- in the January tourney,
particularly deweight division.
These three men tams and heavies
aPPear to be about even in ability sired. The winners and runnerswill be
and should prove
to be the nucleus ups in this tournament
the allof a close
battle for 130-139 hon- eligible to participate in
ors. More men in this division college tourney which will be a
would be welcomed
means of selecting the squad
by Portal.
the trek to
The
welterweight
division ! which will make
Santa Barboasts of the
possibly
and
U.C.L.A.
most entries to date!
month.
With four men
the
in
later
State
bara
signed up, Clarence !
"Red" Henderson,
-sophomore; Bob
Rallis, star in the forward line
Of this
year’s soccer squad; Rob
Waldo, n. a pretty
good hooker; and
’rank Shingu
round out the comPetitors for the 140-149
pound
thrum
3rd and San Carlos
Anthony
Lavoi,
prominent
FOR
SPartan athlete
who assisted in
CAS, OIL, LUBRICATION
44014 the Froth eleven this
fill, and Charles
Meissner are
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CAGE CENTER IS INJURED
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’WRESTLERS TO HAVE OLSON, RPM CENTER, Lewis Placed On
TWO- TEAM SCHEDULE HURTS FOOT IN DRILL Opponent Squad
The San Jose State Wrestling
Team will have two full teams
with complete schedules. The second team will be used as a means
of giving new men plenty of
action and competition to fit them
to hold down a place on the first
team.
There is still a shortage of men
in the 118, 125, and 135 pound
classes, as well as the 175 pound
class.
Coach Grattan wants at least
four good men in each class.
The first team will go to Los
Angeles and to Salt Lake City
where it will have a match with
the University of Utah and with
the Utah Aggies.
It is probable the second team
will make a trip to Los Angeles
for two weeks, in addition to
plenty of competition in the Bay
Area.

Kappa Phi Girls Will
Explore Selves Tonight
"Let’s Explore Ourselves" is to
be the topic of an informal discussion at the last meeting of the
quarter for Kappa Phi, college
girls’ Methodist club, tonight in
Room one of the Home Economics
building, Miss Berta Gray, sponsor, announces.
The topic is the follow-up of
the year’s theme for all 26 national
chapters, "Exploration," which the
group has chosen for its discussions.

"Bull"

Bud Olson, a sophomore from

San

Jose

State

Fort Bragg, who has been playing versity of Nevada’s second "All
first string center on Coach Bill Opponent" team according to press
Hubbard’s varsity basketball team dispatches from Reno.
The teams followfirst team:
injured his foot in practice last
Iverson (Idaho) and Erdelatz
night and probably will not see
Blewett
ends;
Mary’s),
action against Santa Clara in the (St.
(S.F.U.) and Meister (St. Mary’s).
opening game this Saturday.
and
(Idaho)
Cooper
Just how serious his injury is tackles;
remains to be seen pending med- Creigh (Chico), guards; Jorgensen
(St. Mary’s), center; Smith (Fresical examination.
no), quarter; Groux (St. Mary’s)
Fulton, who was cut from the
and Maxon (Idaho), halves; and
squad a week or two ago, was
Ward (Idaho), fullback.
drafted back to fill in.
Second team:
Captain Arnerich will probably
(Chico)
and Bugge
Peale
be moved up from guard to get
(St.
ends;
Wilkin
(S.F.U.),
the starting call.
(S.F.U.),
Mary’s)
and Letlow
(Fresno)
Householder
tackles;
Mary’s),
O’Conner
and
(Sc.
guards; Jensen (Fresno), center;
Bacciarini (S.F.U.), quarter; Pucci
(St.
Schrieber
and
S.F.U.)
Mary’s), halves; and LEWIS (San
---Sports Jose), fullback.
Daily
Spartan
The
scribes’ much publicized touchtackle team ran into some very
tough opposition in the form of
the Forestry club last night and
was held to a scoreless tie after
four quarters of furious battling
on the San Carlos street turf.
Each team threatened several
times but was unable to score.
Dick Edmonds, Daily staff lineman, and Bill Felse, star scribe
!back, suffered injured shoulders
!which may keep them out of further competition.

Scribes Held To
No Score Contest

DELICIOUS

HOT
CHOCOLATE
lec

GARDEN CITY
CHEVROLET CO.

6th and E. Santa Clara Sts.

Lewis,

fullback, was named on the Uni-

with whipped
cream

Opp. Medico -Dental Bldg.

San Jose’s Bicgiest New and Used Car Market
Always Bargains in Our Huge Stock of Used Cars

30 DAY WRITTEN GUARANTEE

On all Cars Bearing the Red 0. K. Tag
OPEN EVENINGS and SUNDAYS
EASY TERMSTRADES

San Jose
Creamery
149 S. First St.

-
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Fall Quarter Appointments
For Pictures Discontinued

Former Student Now
Managing Editor Of
Oakdale Newspaper

With individual pictures taken
for the fall quarter, the La Torre

\ las, many are the trials and
Mutations of the members of

photographers packed their equipment Friday and left the campus
until next quarter, when they will
come back to take group pictures.
f
the students
Leavingh e behindsackinsome
rm of
holding
unreturned proofs, the photographers’ job will now be taken over
by the La Torre staff for a short
time, it was announced. All students who took proofs out but
did not return them in time are
asked to turn them in to La Torre
desk in the, publications office at

once.
MARK POSE
The student’s choice of the pose
he wishes to appear in the yearbook should be clearly marked
on the back of the proofs when
turned in, so that there will be
no mistake.
Proofs which were uncalled for,
and still unselected Friday, will
be sorted out by Kathryn Epps.
La Torre editor, who absolves herself from responsibility for selections.
GROUP PICTURES
"It is not our policy to choose
poses for students," Miss Epps
said, "but if they will not do it
themselves, we will be forced to
select the poses that in our opinion
are best, and we will not be responsible if any selections are not
satisfactory.
All clubs or organizations that
wish to be represented in the year
book are asked to begin making
arrangements for group pictures
with Bob Rector now, as these
will be taken sometime during the
early part of next quarter.

SPARTAN SENATE HOLDS
AT SAN JOSE
DEBATE
R 01-ARIAN
LuNcRE0N

Vise

Olive

Street,

now

a

full

Phi MuAlpha Sinfonia,
Men’s MusicFraternity
Initiates Nine Pledges

SAN

MATEO DEBATE

The next home engagement of
the team will take place Monday,
when George Simpson and Anthony
Anastasi discuss the question, "Resolved, that the Federal Constitution should be amended to provide
for national control of economic
welfare". The representatives of
San Mateo Junior College will be
their opponents.

or society, meet tonight for the
Sixty women students who have last time this quarter at the Mantic
become members of the college avenue studio of Catherine Wood.
Each member has been asked to
Y.W.C.A. during the autumn quarter will be formally initiated to- bring a humorous manuscript to be
night at 7:30 in Schofield Hall read. Members not fulfilling this
requirement will have to do any
of the downtown Y.W.C.A.

It has been the effort of the
committee to keep the initiation
service simple and expressive of
the purpose and spirit of the Y.W.
C.A., according to Frances Gould,
who heads the committee in
charge. Other committee members
are Harriet Jones and Etta Green.
Hot spice cider and cookies will
be served as refreshments.

to you), but one of the sturdiest
disciples of the Spartan Daily,

PATRONS’ ASSOCIATION
TO HOLD DINNER IN
w.OMEN’S GYMNASIUM

Iged managing editor of the
akdale Enterprise, carries on
the spirit of the Daily in noble
Any one desiring to attend the
Members of Spartan Senate, fashion.
dinner to be given
Olive had been pounding the annual birthday
honorary debate society, yesterday
the
typewriter for the Enterprise for tomorrow night at 6’15 to
entertained the San Jose Rotary
San Jose
but a month when the owner of women’s gym by the
Club at a luncheon in the Sainte the paper suddenly became ill, and State Patrons’ association must
Claire Hotel with a symposium of the former copy-editor of the make his reservation before tohas been announced.
the question. "Resolved, that the Daily assumed all the cares and night, it
Features of the program to be
city of San Jose should own and responsibilities of the entire paper
nresented will be a speech by Dr.
for a month.
operate the municipal water
T. W. MacQuarrie, a men’s quartet,
In a correspondence to memworks".
ensemble, and the
bers of the Daily staff she men- an instrumental
CIVIC INTEREST
presentation of "The Juggler of
tioned that the training which
by members of Orflay Sherwin, Howard Morris, she had on the campus publication, Notre Dame"
chesis, honorary dance society.
George Downing and Everett ’Mc- as copy-editor for two quarters,
Tickets, which are fifty cents,
Cartney were the four speakers. and co-feature editor,with Charles may be secured at the Information
Leong, stood her in good stead
Ray Sherwin introduced the topic,
office or at the Y.W.C.A. Reservduring the moments of stress.
Downing and Morris argued the
’one may be made by phoning
two opposing sides and McCartney
Mrs. J. C .Hayes, Ballard 1579-W,
gave a brief summary. It was the
or Mrs. Dana Thomas, Ballard
12431-M.
first time that the school debating
Proceeds will go into the Patsociety has ventured to address
rons’ Association Student Welfare
such an influential civic body on
fiend.
a topic of purely local interest.

HumorousManuscripts
Y.W. To Initiate New ToBe Read By Pegasus
Members In Impressive
Humor will be the keynote when
Schofield Hall Rites members of Pegasus, literary hon-

Dr. Dorothy Kaucher of the
Speech Arts department will read
a Christmas story, and appropriate music will be played.

r lie fourth estate (newspapermen

Joy Arps, Jim Clancy Play
Leads In"The Guardsman"

Ranks of the campus music
honor fraternity for men were
swelled Sunday night by the initiation of nine pledges.
Initiation ceremonies of the organization, the full name of which
is Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Fraternity of America, were held in
Room 1 of the Art building. The
ceremony was followed by a dinner at Maggi’s restaurant on First
street, attended by thirty-four
members.
’
The new members are Roland
Beard, Robert Ish, Ralph Pease,
Gerald Slavich, Eugene Shimmin,
Ray Rut, Edgar Calderwood, Bernard Watson, and Al Becquette.
stunt requested by the rest of the
group: according to Barton Wood,
president of the society.
Catherine Gunn, secretary of
Pegasus, has requested all members who have not yet secured
their pins to see her at once.
.o.tto.o.e.o.8.e.e.a.s.azosImeveodcroste&tol

OSWALD’S
’Next to American Theatre)

CHARLES S. GREGORY
Designer of

FOR XMAS GIVE

--- Candy
We Pack & Mail Everywhere

HOME MADE CANDIES
BIG, THICK MILKSHAKES
DELICIOUS SANDWICHES

25c - Luncheons - 25c

Distinctive Jewelry
"OUR RATES ARE RIGHT"

Jo Jennings Elected
To Head Radio Boys
Jo Jennings was elected president of the campus Radio club
for the next quarter at the regular weekly meeting of the organization held yesterday in the radio
shack. Jennings succeeds Hans
Thaysen, who was forced to resign this quarter because of other
activities.
Other officers elected were:
vice-president, Charles Homewood;
secretary-treasurer, Elrose Balcomb; traffic manager, Bill Stevens; technician, Norman Smaha;
social chairman, Jack Wagner.

The supporting cast will be coo.
posed of Mae Wilburn, Aare
Isaksen, Jean McCrae, Harold
Randle, and Dean Cowager.
Directing the play will be Hugh
W. Gillis and L. C. Mendenhall
of the Speech department.
TECHNICAL STAFF
The technical staff is as fol.
lows: Anne Isaksen, propertier
Otis
Cobb,
advertising; Care
Simpson, makeup; Kathryn Epp.
usher; Mae Wilburn, costumer
Harold Randal, tickets; Fred
Hamilton, promoter; Bob Jacolaa
electrician; and Peter Minima
stage manager.

Juggler of Notre Dame
To Be Presented
(Continued from Page One.)
the window in the robes of the
Madonna and the Juggler’s tunic
A tea to which the audience at:
be invited will be given in rrou
53 following the presentation of
the dance. "The Juggler" will be
presented again for the Patron?
Association Wednesday night and
at Musical Half Hour Friday
at 12:15.

We’ve tiny gifts and glamorous gifts that
You can give with pride:
STEEL PENS feature new desk sets at $2.75.
A WORLD TIME CHART is new and pleases the short
wave radio fan, $1.00.
GAMES ARE FUN, we’ve everything from checkers to
roulette, cribbage, poker and bridge.
ZIPPER STYLES in leather key cases, portfolios, etc.
COLORFUL POTTERY, hostess and kitchen wares make
a big hit at little prices.
GIFT BOXES STATIONERY, 50c to $5.00.

-11‘vt MELVIN’S
COLLEGE SUPPLIES

240

South First

GIFTS

Street, Next to Mission Theater.

NOTICE
Sigma Delta PI, Spanish honor
society, will meet for the only
time during December Friday at
the home of Miss Goldsmith, 340
South Sixteenth street, at 7:30
Interested students of
o’clock.
Spanish are invited. Each person
attending is asked to bring a five
or ten -cent gift to fill a "pignata."

DRESSMAKING
Alterations & Repairs
MARGARET
726 South 5th

BONHAM
Bal. 2778M

010
A.N.OSBORNE
--aatemuzt/Liza

TEIWS

ST CLAIRE SLD6
$0.4,1111. ,S4

1U4SAM CARLOS ST
,

FINE FOODS -LOWEST PRICES -EVERY DAY

FRATIC

...3 COMPLETE MRRKETS...

FRAIVCO’S NO. 1
rIfth and Santa Clara Streets
Open Daily Till Midnit.tht

WE GIVE

FRAM:0’S NO. 2
thirteenth and Washington
Open Daily 7:30 to 7 "

DI
Orrin
gler of
thja at
Theater
non to
Folio
tea wg
otatheft: idae:

pearean roles.

2 Floors Sparkling with GIFTS

Specially designed pins for
organizations. Beet quality
at prices that please
807 First Nat. Bank Bldg
6th Floor

Featuring Joy Arps and
,eit,
Clancy as leads, and as
supporting east, "The Gaud,
man," Molnar’s famous
play,
considered the acme of high
edy, will be presented by
Theatro
honorary organization of San
Asi
Players, January 16 and 17
in tie
Little Theater.
PREVIOUS ROLES
Every member of the
cast bar
had training in comedy and
have proved themselves pra:
will ybeinrerniti:
bered for her portrayal of
Julie.
ainndit. the leading
ArP s
Fever" last year, while Clancy
has proved himself adept at pc,
traying both comedy and Shakes.

RANCO’S NO. 3

Sta.

GREEN STAMPS

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE FRANCO’S FIFTH STREET MARKET
OPEN EVENINGS, SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS TILL MIDNIGHT
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